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This report was prepared by Milton Herd, AlCP of Herd Planning & Design, and Vlad Gavrilovic, AICP, of Renaissance Planning Group, in 
conjunction and with the assistance and support of the Northampton County Planning Department, and many citizens of Willis Wharf and Oyster. 
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Introduction and Overview 

The Visions for the future of the Waterfront Villages of ~illis 
Wharf and Oyster were created through the collaborative 

planning efforts of the citizens and the County several years 
ago - Willis Wharf in 1994, and Oyster in 2004. The Visions 
are formally included in the County's Comprehensive Plan by 
reference, and have served as foundational policy guidelines for 
land use and infrastructure decisions since their adoption. 

Since original adoption of these Visions, economic, 
demographic, and land use trends in and around the villages, 
have continued to change and evolve. The County has also 
continued its normal process of updating the Comprehensive 
Plan, as required by the Code of Virginia. In 2010, the County 
identified an opportunity to revisit the Visions and determine 
whether any refinements or additions would be appropriate, 
in conjunction with the broad~r update process for the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The effort was undertaken with no specific preconceptions, but 
rather simply to formally assess and determine if citizens see a 
need to refine the Visions in light of current issues, trends, and 
needs. 

The County engaged the services of Milton Herd and Vlad 
Gavrilovic, who had served as planning consultants 
in the preparation of the original visions for Willis Wharf and 
Oyster, respectively. 

The review and update process was built around two public, 
community workshops, held April 18 and May 2, 2011. The 
objectives for these meetings were as follows: 

May 16, 2011 
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First Community Workshop - April 18 

• Review background information & current Visions of the 
future for both villages 

• Identify the major planning issues facing the villages now 
and in the future 

• Begin to identify any needed refinements and updates to 
the Visions 

Second Community Workshop - May 2 

• Evaluate draft refinements to the Visions (and/ or 
comprehensive plan) 

• Affirm updated Visions and next steps 

In between the sessions, the consultants compiled the results of 
the first meeting, and prepared draft language for Comprehensive 
Plan amendments to reflect the desires expressed by the citizens. 
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Summary of Results 

First Workshop, April 18 

Approximately two dozen citizens attended the meeting, 
roughly equally distributed between those from Oyster and 

those from Willis Wharf. Initial comments included the concern 
that if the villages did not want their Visions to change, then why 
was this meeting necessary? 

After some discussion, those present decided to continue 
the discussion in order to formalize their input and to afford 
them the opportunity to consider ways to ensure a clear 
connection between the Vision statements and the policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan. After the initial plenary discussion, the 
citizens then broke into two groups ( one focused on Oyster, the 
other on Willis Wharf) to identify opportunities and challenges 
facing each village. 

Highlights of Trends, Opportunities & Challenges - Willis Wharf 

• The similarities between the two villages are greater than the 
differences 

• Pressure for change in Willis Wharf is from aquaculture 
• Opportunity to protect working waterfronts - includes aquaculture 
• How to avoid giving "carte blanche" to waterfront uses? - it's 

difficult to define this in the Vision beyond current language. 
• Clam and oyster aquaculture underpins clean water (fin fish more 

problematic due to waste) 
• Keep the current Vision language as it is - consensus of all those 

present. 

Highlights of Trends, Opportunities & Challenges - Oyster 

• Fewer full time residents, Fewer locals, More second homes 
• Board focused on changes to bring economic development 
• Proposed zoning text changes (special use permit) - Potential for 

zoning text changes 
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• Anheuser Busch facility may expand; Aquaculture is expanding 
• Trend of vacation rentals in homes 
• New homes built on existing lots 
• Harbor area and waterfront should be reserved for water dependent 

uses 
• Clarify commercial not residential uses on the waterfront 
• Possible opportunities for economic anchor to be a new compatible 

use for Cobb Island Station site. 
• Strengthen Vision in the Comprehensive Plan by building it into the 

Land Use Plan and the policies of the plan 
• [Some relatively minor changes to the village Vision Map were also 

identified] 

Second Workshop, May 2 

Approximately 30 citizens attended the meeting, with a slightly 
higher percentage from Willis Wharf than from Oyster. 

The consulting team presented a review of the results from the 
first workshop and some draft language for amendments to the 
County's Comprehensive Plan based upon the input received 
from citizens at that meeting. (The only changes to either of the 
Vision documents was a minor change to the vision map for 
Oyster). 

Citizens then broke into two groups again to review the proposed 
amendments, and then reconvened as a plenary group. After 
further discussion, those present reached consensus on the 
proposed amendments shown in this report under Specific 
Recommendations. 

Specific Recommendations 

Vision Documents 

The citizens preferred that no changes be made to the Willis 
Wharf Vision. They felt that the original guiding principles 

had held up well and still pertain.ed. 
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There was similar sentiment regarding the Oyster Vision, 
although they recommended that the Vision Map be changed to 
show a modified recommendation for the future use of the Cobb 
Island Station site. A revised version of the map showing this 
change follows in this report. 

Comprehensive Plan 

At the second workshop on May 2, citizens reviewed the 
proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan text that 

the consultants prepared, based on the input received at the first 
workshop. Citizens frorn each village reviewed the language 
as a sub-group, and then reconv~ned as a plenary group to 
compare their opittions. After some disGtlSsion tbgetlter, those 
present reaeheel Gonsensu.s on the f()llc,wing reG6mm~ndati6:ns fot 
amending the text of the C:amprehensive Platt (Ptgr,osed ~hanges 
are shown as sttike~through and underlined). 
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Sumn1ary lfopm·t 

Overall Assessment and Conclusions 

The two workshop sessions were attended by a range of 
stakeholders from both villages, and yet a clear and broad 

consensus emerged among them as to how best to update the 
Visions for the villages: 

• The Vision for Willis Wharf should remain unchanged. It has 
served the village well for over a decade, and the basic goals 
and principles still reflect the desires and needs of the village 
inhabitants ( even though many did not live in the village at the 
time of the original vision). 

• The Vision for Oyster should remain largely unchanged except 
for a srna.11 modification to the future land use shown on the 
Vision Map for the Cobb Island Station site. 

• The text of the Comprehensive Plan under Section 2.2.6 
(Waterfront Village) should be amended as shown in this 
report - mainly to provide greater clarity and guidance 
for future land uses, structures, and wastewater disposal. 
The intent is to provide an even stronger linkage between 
the Visions and implementation actions such as rezoning 
approvals. 

The recommendations from these workshops recognize that both 
villages are bound to change, along with changes in the economy, 
technology, state and federal regulations, and demographics. 
However, despite such external changes, the villages wish to 
maintain their essential quality and character, as small, seaside 
villages with economies based on the local land and water 
resources, rather than evolving into higher intensity conunercial 
or resid~ntial resort commm1.ities. 
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Draft Amendments based on Input from Citizens at 
Workshops held April 18 and May 2, 2011 

( shown as underlined and strike-through) 

2.2.6 Waterfront Village 

Waterfront Villages are existing, larger unincorporated Villages along 
the waterfront, and include the communities of Willis Wharf and Oyster. 
Waterfront Villages historically grew up at coastal locations with deep
water access. Although the Waterfront Villages do not have access to 
public sewer and water, they usually have a higher-density identifiable 
core that includes a mix of residential, business, industrial, and 
institutional uses clustered compaetly atoutid a wotki1ig waterfront and 
harbot atea. They ate separate and distifict ftom nearby tdwns and other 
settlements, with aii existing buffer of gpeti farmlattd at theit peripl1ery. 
Waterfront Villages have setvl:ld as, atid will cofitinue to serve as, focal 
points for marine-related industries and lifestyle in the County. 

2.2.6.1 Waterfront Village Land Uses 

a. f:- Any development proposed in the Waterfront Village of Oyster 
or the Waterfront Village of Willis Whaif will be reviewed for 
conformity with the Vision Plans adopted for those communities. 

b. a:- Appropriate land uses in Waterfront Villages include a compact mix 
of residential and water-related commercial uses at higher densities 
than in surrounding rural areas. New development should be limited 
to undeveloped infill parcels and to adaptive reuse of existing 
structures. 

c. b:- The wotkihg waterfront areas ofWatel'front Villages should 
continue to support marine and water~ rehrttd d0pendeiit industries; 
such as aquaculture, :fisheries, seafood businesses, nature~based 
tourism and other compatible., non~pollutihg busifiesses, including 
very closely_telateciacti,dties such as bM.tihg goods and sel'Yices, 
as well as accessory uses to the :water,.dependent us_es; Any new 
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development that would be detrimental to the quality of area waters 
utilized by aquaculture or shellfish operators or residents should be 
discouraged.* 

• Chesapeake Bay Act regulations currently require 100-foot setback in 
the Resource Protection Area (RPA) 

d. e: Rezoning to allow higher density or intensity uses at the edge of 
Waterfront Villages (generally, areas adjacent or to the east of the 
Seaside Road) is not recommended unless all of the following criteria 
are met: (i) any new development will be designed, built, and sited to 
be compatible with the existing character of the area, including but 
not limited to the style, height. scale and massing of the buildings 
in the Waterfront Village; (ii) adequate connections to existing 
streets are provided in appropriate locations; (iii) proposed new 
structures are adjacent to or near buildings and houses in the existing 
Waterfront Village settlement; (iv) com1ections to public or central 
utility systems are provided, and if such connections are consistent 
with County utility policies and feasible from an engineering 
standpoint; (v) the new development is designed so that a clear 
boundary, or edge, is provided between developed and undeveloped 
areas in the Waterfront Village community. Rezonings may also 
be appropriate for residential or nonresidential infill development 
that enhances community design by providing similarly scaled and 
compatible homes or small businesses similar to adjacent buildings. 
The proposed infill development should be compatible with adjacent 
uses in terms of scale, massing, and building type, and be supported 
by existing roads. 

e. d-: The County will work with residents of Waterfront Villages to 
prepare and implement specific plans for areas around the individual 
Waterfront Villages (generally, areas adjacent or to the east of the 
Seaside Road), provided that such a planning effort is requested and 
supported by local residents. 

,:;: 
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f. e: The County will encourage the maintenance and rehabilitation of 
existing structures in Waterfront Villages to maintain property values, 
to provide a range of housing options for all income levels, and to 
provide business opportunities. 

f. Any development proposed in the Waterfront \ljJ}age of Oy stet or the 
Waterfront Village ofVv'illis Vlha:rf will be reviewed fur eonfurmity 
with the Vision Plans adopted fur those communities. [ moved to 
become item a. above] 

g. Waterfront Villages are appropriate locations for aquaculture uses, 
seafood harvesting and low-impact processing, and water-telated 
recreational uses. The C6unty may pe1111it additional waterfront
related uses that suppol't traditional ltlGal industries and reGrnational 
activities provided sueh uses artl Mmpatible in sGale, proportion, a11d 
itnpact with the hatbar a.tea and the suttoundin.g eommunity. 

2.2.6.2 Waterfront Villag~ Community Design 

a. The viability and historic character of existing Waterfront Villages 
should be maintained by encouraging preservation of historic 
structures and preservation of the historic pattern of developed and 
undeveloped areas that define the Waterfront Village, its working 
waterfront area, and its boundaries. 

b. New infill development should be designed to maintain the compact 
traditional form of existing Waterfront Villages at development 
densities that are consistent with adjacent properties. 

c. A mix of housing types inay be appropriate in Waterfront Villages 
outside the watetfront/hatbor_areas. New develop111ent sho1ild be 
visually compatible in soale, height, a1id eihatactet with existing 
structures. Alternative housing types such as accessory apattt11e1its 
and live-wotk units shall be encouraged in Waterfront Villages to 
expand the range of housing options available to CoU11ty residents. 
In gen.eral; new residential developnient should not be developed 
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within the working waterfront and harbor areas of Waterfront 
Villages, unless it replaces existing historic residences that are part 
of the harbor area. New residential structures should be single-family 
detached or duplex structures with the size and massing of a single
family dwelling. Residential density should not exceed 2 dwelling 
units per acre. 

d. All new development within Waterfront Villages shall be related 
closely to the existing, historic design of the Waterfront Village. 
Design elements should include an interconnected street network, 
defined open spaces, multiple uses within a single building, multiple 
uses adjacent to one another, building fronts set close to the street, 
comfol'table and safe pedestrian access between sites and along 
sidewalks1 011-street parking, and parking lots and parking atens 
lbcated behind buildings. Waterfront-related uses must be designed 
to be compatible with the character of the existing harbor area and to 
relate to the streets and buildings adjacent to the harbor area. 

e. Street design should be compatible with the historic character of the 
local roads in terms of pavement width, street sections and roadway 
standards, building setbacks, etc. [note that "roadway standards" 
replaces "typologies" to avoid jargon] 

f. No property-maintenance standards should be adopted that impinge 
on the ability of watermen to store and maintain, in an organized 
fashion, job-related equipment on properties under their control. 

2.2.6.3 Waterfront Village Community Facilities and Utilities 

a. Any new development in Waterfront Villages should be supported by_ 
on-site water and wastewater systems, in the ab~etlee of public watet 
and sewer; and so as not to exceed the capacities of existing natural 
resources and i1tfi·astructure systems, except that if a central or pt1blic 
wastewater...s~sternis established, it must be a bio-nutrient removal 
systetn withJan.d application, and be environmentally acceptable 
to the needs of the vmage, and affordable to local residents and 
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businesses. The use of off-site septic treatment systems is acceptable 
for the working waterfront provided that: (i) the carrying capacity of 
the village's natural resources is not exceeded. (ii) such systems do 
not cause a larger scale operation than would otherwise occur, (iii) 
the off-site septic system is within the Village [added for clarity], 
and (iv) such systems and the uses they support are compatible with 
existing and planned surrounding uses. 

b. The use of alternative on-site wastewater systems may be permitted 
in Waterfront Village areas to resolve existing public health 
tlu·eats. Individual alternative on-site wastewater systems may 
also be permitted to serve Waterfront Village-related uses, such as 
appropriately .. soaled Mfl1b1Ufiity .. s~tvi~0 publiG usesi if suc:h systems 
are mbre ecologi~ally t;>t envitolimentally appropriate than traditional 
septic systems. 

c. The County supports the maifitenance, efihan.cemgnt and; where 
appropriate; the expansion of existing community facilities located 
in Waterfront Villages, such as County~maintained harbor facilities. 
observation platforms. and interpretive signage. 

d. Transportation access to Waterfront Villages is usually via existing 
collectors or rural highways, with a network of smaller streets serving 
the Waterfront Village center. New development in or adjacent to 
Waterfront Villages should connect to and reinforce the traditional 
Waterfront Village road network. 

e. New roads and road improvements within a Waterfront Village area 
should be designed to accommodate pedestrians as well as motor 
vehicles, and traffic-calmin.g measures should be employed where 
possible. 

f. If, at any time in the future, the Caunfy det0fthines that it is desirable 
to provide p11blit; sewer antl/ar wat~r to a Waterffont Village fot 
public-health reasons, the County will develop a planning process 
to work jointly with residents of the Waterfront Village and 
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the surrounding area to define specific water and sewer-service 
boundaries and to prepare a Waterfront Village plan to guide 
development within the service-area boundary. Upon completion, any 
such Waterfront Village Plan should be adopted as an amendment to 
the countywide Comprehensive Plan. 

g. New uses and facilities proposed within the watershed should support 
the goals and functions of the waterfront villages. 

h. The County should cooperate with Accomack County to limit the 
impact of new uses and facilities on the waterfront villages. 

1. The County will support and encourage the use of low-impact 
stotmwatel'J11anngen'lent techniques. 

j.~e Count)! wi1Le.t1c011tagelow•in1pact1ighting te_chniques tojimit 
liglit po.llution.,and,protect dark _skies. 

Tlte proposed amended Vision Plan Map for Oyster is shown on the following 
page. 
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Next Steps 

The next steps in the process are for the County to formally 
consider the proposed amendments to the Comprehensive 

Plan that have emerged from this Village update process. The 
normal public hearing process before the Planning Commission 
and Board of Supervisors will occur, and ultimately, the 
Board will decide whether and how to incorporate these 
recommendations into the plan. 

May 16, 2011 
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Agenda & Summary of First Workshop, April 18 

First Community Workshop for Updating the Visions 
for the Villages of Oyster and Willis Wharf 

April 18, 2011 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
at the Fonner Northampton County Middle School auditorium, 7247 Young 

Street, Machipongo 
Note that this is the first qftwo community workshops to be held April 18 

and May 2, 2011 

AGEN:OA 
The major objectives of this meeting will be to, 
• Review some batjkground data and omrent Visions for th~ future of 

both villages 
• Identify the major planning issues facing the villages now and in the 

future 
• Begin to identify any needed refinements and updates to the Visions 

6:30 p.m. 

6:40 p.m. 

7:10 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:20 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:20 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

May 16, 2011 

Welcome and Introductions 

Overview of the Project, Today's Agenda, and 
Background 

General Q&A (whole group) 

Break into Groups to Assess Current Visions 

Break 

Reconvene to Review Results of the Groups 

Review of Next Steps 

Adjourn 

Summa,y Report 

Summary 
Of First of Two Community Workshops for Updating the 

Visions 
for the Villages of Oyster and Willis Wharf 

Held April 18, 2011 

At the Former Northampton County Middle School auditorium, 
Machipongo 

The meeting opened shortly after 6:30 pm and adjourned at roughly 9:00 
p.m. 

ihe major objeotives of this meeting were: 

• Revi~w some backgtound data ~md cm•tent Visions fo1· the future of 
both villages 

• Identify the major planning issues facing the vil1ages now an.d in the 
future 

• Begin to identify any needed refinements and updates to the Visions 

General Discussion: 

Approximately two dozen citizens attended the meeting, roughly equally 
distributed between those from Oyster and those from Willis Wharf. 
Initial comments included the concern that if the villages did not want 
their Visions to change, then why was this meeting necessaiy? After 
some discussion, those present decided to continue the discussion in 
order to fom1alize their input and to afford them the opportunity to 
consider ways to better link the Vision statements to the policies of 
Comprehensive Plan, and possibly to each other. 

Overall Comments 

• Need to discuss proposals for zoning changes in the villages 
• Vision is what you want - zoning is how you get there 
• Development proposal is a challenge to the vision 
• Absence of certain stakeholders at this meeting is significant. 
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• Current County policies could be a challenge to the vision 
• Oyster is not threatening Willis Wharf's Vision, nor vice versa 
• Need something in Vision to tie the visions and destinies of WW 

and Oyster 
• Both Visions have strong desire to preserve the village character 

and ensure that changes are compatible with the village character. 
• The new Waterfront Village zone is a precedent for cooperation 

among the villages 
• The main difference in cmTent pressures is that Willis Wharf 

is facing pressures for aquaculture expansion and Oyster from 
residential [and commercial] expansion. 

• Redistricting plan could have impatits on Willis Whal'f and Oyster 
[by changing representation 011 the Board of Supervisors] 

Break into Groups to Assess Curt~nt Visions 

Oyster Group I)jsoussion 

Changes and Trends 

• Fewer full time residents 
• Fewer locals 
• More second homes 
• Board focused on changes to bring economic development 
• Proposed zoning text changes (special use permit) 
• Older house and new houses are ELEVATED above flood zone 
• Coming of off shore wind farms will affect boat traffic in Oyster 
• Clam plant is no longer there and development proposals 
• Anheuser Busch facility may expand 
• Aquaculture is expanding 
• New waterman's docks built 
• Trend of vacation rentals in hot11es 
• New homes built on existing lots 
• Nature conservancy is doing natufal t©stotation on surrouhding 

fields 
• BECO property purchased by M~donias 
• " living shoreline" added as demonstration project by nature 

May 16, 2 011 
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conservancy 
• Cobb Island Station ownership may change ( opportunity and 

challenge) - could be opportunity for small im11restaurant 

Opportunities and Challenges 
• Potential for zoning text changes 
• Changes in [property] ownership 
• The economy 
• Potential policy changes from Board driven by need for economic 

development 
• Opportunity to reaffirm Vision 
• Opportunity to suppm't offshore activities - e.g. wind, oil 
• Septic system. is a challenge 
• Oppo1-tunity fol' expansion ofresearch activities and support 

servwes, 
• Flooding potential as a challenge 

Vision 
• Refine that harbor area and waterfront should be reserved for water 

dependent uses 
• Clarify commercial not residential uses on the waterfront 
• Possible opportunities for economic anchor to be a new compatible 

use for Cobb Island Station site. 
• Strengthen Vision in the Comprehensive Plan by building it into the 

Land Use Plan and the policies of the plan - strengthen the comp 
plan policies on waterfront villages by building in some of the 
combined vision themes from both villages into the policy language 
of the comp plan. 

• [Some relatively minor changes to the village Vision Map were also 
identified] 

Willis Wharf Group Discussion 

Opportunities and Challenges 
• Oyster waterfront is [ controlled mainly by] nature conservancy, 

UVA, County, developer 
• Willis Wharf waterfront is aquaculture 
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• The similarities between the two villages are greater than the 
differences 

• Pressure for change in Willis Wharf is from aquaculture 
• Pressure for change in Oyster is from developer 
• There is a threat of "divide and conquer" - condos in Oyster = 

precedent for Willis Wharf (potentially) 
• Opportunity to protect working waterfronts - includes aquaculture 
• Fine line / threat- support water businesses without becoming 3-

story clam shacks lining the waterfront - concern is scale, form 
- the term "compatible" may be too general 

• 3-bullet item not in Comp Plan now: 
"Re1nai11 small, distintt. .. 

1. Pl'istine quality ... 
2. Support residents ... 
3. Pl'eserving .... 

• Add ' 'sustai11ab1e';? 
• How to avoid giving "carte blanche" to waterfront uses? - it's 

difficult to defu1e this in the Vision beyond the current language. 
• Clam and oyster aquaculture underpins clean water (fin fish more 

problematic due to waste) 
• Threat from sea level rise - but it doesn't change the Vision. 

Vision 
• Zoning is important - maybe link Oyster with Willis Wharf - still 

an open issue 

• Keep the c111Tent Vision language as it is - consensus of all those 
present. 

Reconvene to Review Results of the Groups 
• For zoning, there has been discussion of separating the villages 
• Would need to explore if the villages should be linked in the Comp 

Plan 
• This meeting could at least prompt the dialogue of linking issues 

between the villages 
• Both villages agree on need to clarify water--dependetlt uses on 

waterfront 

• Emphasize need for Special Use process in Comp Plan 

May 16, 2011 
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• Potential to look at existing Comp Plan policies that deal with 
waterfront villages - e.g. issues like zoning and sewer 

Review of Next Steps 
The consultants and the citizen participants acknowledged that the 
general desire of those present was to keep the Visions the same as now 
written, but to explore adding additional policies into the Comp Plan that 
would provide additional policy guidance in interpreting the broad Vision 
concepts. 

Adjourn 
The meeting adjourned a little after 9:00 p.m., by consensus of those 
present. 
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Agenda & Summary of Second Workshop, May 2 

Second Community Workshop for Updating the Visions 
for the Villages of Oyster and Willis Wharf 

May 2, 2011 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
at the Former Northampton County Middle School auditorium, 7247 

Young Street, Machipongo 

Note that this is the second of two community workshops to be held 
April 18 and May 2, 2011 

AGENDA 

The major objectives of this meeting will be to: 

• Evaluate draft refinements to Visions & Comprehetisive Plan 
• Discuss Itnplen1entatio11 Ideas 
• Review next steps 

6:30 p.m. 

6:40 p.m. 

7:10 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:20 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

May 16, 2011 

Welcome and Introductions 

Review Project Background and Results of April 18 

General Q&A (whole group) 

Break into Groups to Assess Draft Refinements 

Reconvene to Review Results of the Groups 

Review of Next Steps 

Adjourn 

Summa1J' Report 

Summary 
Of Second of Two Community Workshops for Updating 

the Visions 
for the Villages of Oyster and Willis Wharf 

Held May 2, 2011 

At the Former Northampton County Middle School auditorium, 
Machipongo 

The meeting opened shortly after 6:30 pm a11d adjoumed at 9:30 p.m. 

The major objectives of this meeting were: 

• Evaluate drctjt refinements to Visions (& Comp Plan) 
• Discuss Implementation ideas 
• Review next steps 

General Discussion: 
About 30 citizens attended the meeting, with a slightly higher percentage 
from Willis Wharf than from Oyster. The consulting team presented a 
review of the results from the first workshop and some draft language for 
amendments to the County's Comprehensive Plan based upon the input 
received from citizens at that meeting. (The only changes to either of the 
Vision documents was a minor change to the vision map for Oyster). 

Initial overall comments included: 
• I support the proposed changes to the Comprehensive Plan as 

proposed by the consultants. 
• I'm uncomfortable with specific references to "multi-family" (in 

W.W.) check the Vision for consistency. 
• WW Vision discussions dealt with keeping multiwfamily away from 

the watelfttmt. 
• I'm concerned that villages are not towns and are still governed by 

the County - all county citizens have a stake in the destiny of the 
villages. 
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Break into Groups to Assess Draft Comprehensive Plan Language 

Oyster Group Discussion 

Comments of the Oyster group included the following: 

• Concern over how water-dependent is defined and it might be 
overly-restrictive. 

• However, others support the use of the term. 
• Sn1all scale goods and services for boaters is not an incompatible 

use. 
• Three great assets are lahd; water ab.cl liistoty. 
• Concern that most plans pr0sen.tect to the County don't d€ial with 

economic developh10nt. 
• Need to make l'egulatory process simpler. 
• Question of whether small inn is allowed on the waterfront by 

zoning? 
• Need to be flexible on specific site plan. 
• Tone down language on "provided by" 
• Add specification to gateways. 
• Concern about limited amount of available land on waterfront. 
• Concern that off-site [septic] may be needed but also could create 

large-scale development that is undesirable. 

Specific changes recommended by the Oyster group were the following: 

• Change water-dependent to water-related (2.2.6.2.c.) 
• Item 2.2.6,3.c - change so that public water and sewer is allowed. 

Willis Whatf Group Discussion 

The citizens from Willis Wharf review@d eath patagtaph to evaluate 
the draft language, and afh~r some discussion. of each item, they reached 
consensus oh the following recommendations for refinemMts, shown as 
double-underline and double sttike~through ( original draft amendments 
shown as single strike~through and underlined): 

May 16, 2011 
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Section 2.2.6.1 Waterfront Village Land Uses 

• c. b:- The working waterfront areas of Waterfront Villages should 
continue to support marine and .. ate1 1elated water-dependent 
industries, such as aquaculture, :fisheries, seafood businesses, nature
based tourism and other compatible, small scale, .. ater dependent., 
non-polluting businesses. Any new development that would be 
detrimental to the quality of area waters utilized by aquaculture or 
shellfish operators or residents should be discouraged. 

• The group noted the concern that ultimately, "water-dependent" 
needs to be clearly defined, and they acknowledge the definition 
now contained in the Chesapeake Bay Act regulatio11s. 

• Add a footnote regarding the current setback require1nents of the 
Resource Protection Area as set forth in the Chesapeake Bay Act 
tegulations. 

• Strike "small-scale" because it is too vague a term. 

• d. e-: Rezoning to allow higher density or intensity uses at the edge 
of Waterfront Villages (generally, areas adjacent or to the east of the 
Seaside Road) is not recommended unless all of the following cliteria 
are met: (i) any new development will be designed, built, and sited to 
be compatible with the existing character of the area, including but 
not limited to the style, height, scale and massing of the buildings 
in the Waterfront Village; (ii) adequate connections to existing 
streets are provided in appropriate locations; (iii) proposed new 
structures are adjacent to or near buildings and houses in the existing 
Waterfront Village settlement; (iv) connections to public or central 
utility systems are provided, and if such connections are consistent 
with County utility policies and feasible from an engineeling 
standpoit'.i.t; (v) the new development is designed so that a clear 
boundary, or edge, is provided between developed and undeveloped 
areas in the Waterfront Village community. mid=thai=~ =ews= 
~~~fl:iatfl:ed. Rezonings may also be 
appropriate for residential or nonresidential infill development that 
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enhances community design by providing similarly scaled and 
compatibl~ homes or small businesses similar to adjacent buildings. 
The proposed infill development should be compatible with adjacent 
uses in terms of scale, massing, and building type, and be supported 
by existing roads. 

e. d:- The County will work with residents of Waterfront Villages to 
prepare and implement specific plans for areas around the individual 
Waterfront Villages (generally, areas adjacent or to the east of the 
Seaside Road and outside the wate1f10nt/ha1bor=areas). provided that 
such a plani1ing effort is requested and supported by local residents. 

2.2.6.2 Wntetfrortt Village Community Design 

c. A mix of housing types may be appfoptiat€ in Wat€!rfront Villag0s 
outside the wateffr.ont&atbo.t_ar_eas, N\,w dev@lopmem should be 
visually compatible ih scale, h0ight; and character with existing 
structures. Alternative housing types such as accessory apartments 
and live-work units shall be encouraged in Waterfront Villages to 
expand the range of housing options available to County residents. 
In general, new residential development should not be developed 
within the working waterfront and harbor areas of Waterfront 
Villages, unless it replaces existing historic residences that are part 
of the harbor area. New residential structures should be single-family 
detached or duplex 01 small multi family structures with the size and 
massing of a single family dwelling. Residential density should not 
exceed 2 dwelling units per acre. 

e. Street design should be compatible with the historic character of 
the local roads in terms of pavement width, street sections and 
typologies, building setbacks, etc. 

2.2.6.3 Waterfront Village Community Fatilities and Utilities 

a. Any new developll'leht in Waterfront Villages should be suppotted ~ 
on-site water and wastewater systen1s, itrihe absenee ofpttblie water 
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and sewer, and so as not to exceed the capacities of existing natural 
resources and infrastructure systems, except that if a central or public 
wastewater system is established, it must be a bio-nutrient removal 
system with land application and be environmentally acceptable to 
the needs of the vil1age. 

Add the following new items: 

g. New uses and facilities proposed within the watershed should support 
the goals and functions of the waterfront vHl~ 

h. :the County should cooperate with.A®omack c~ 
llfiflaot ◊f new us~s and facilities Qll..th.e.J)latfil:fto.n.tYillM.e.s... 

1. The Coun.tY will suppott and encourage the use ofJo.w.::imP®.l 
storrowater management technigu~ 

j. The County will encourage low-impact lighting techniqu.es...truimit 
light pollution and protect dark skies. 

Reconvene to Review Results of the Groups 

The two village groups reconvened into the plenary group to compare 
their comments on the draft language. They discussed the various 
suggestions and ultimately reached agreement on key refinements to 
the draft language. While the Oyster representatives indicated they 
were generally okay with water-dependent and water-related terms, 
they did agree to the focus on water-dependent as shown below, in 
acknowledgment that the Chesapeake Bay regulations use the term 
"water dependent" and it's a bit easier to define. 

Consensus agreement is summarized as follows: 

• Expand upon water dependent - allow boating goods and services 
and accessory uses. (The Oyster folks are generally okay with water 
dependent and water-related; the Chesapeake Bay Act regulations say 
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water dependent). 

• General support for deleting the proposed reference to "multi-family" 

• Add "affordability" as criterion for public water and sewer. 

• For off-site septic - okay on working waterfront but: 
o Stay within can-ying capacity 
o Don't use it to expand the scale 
o Ensure compatibility 

There was also genetal agreement to the other specific language 
refinements suggested by the Willis Wharf group except as modified by 
the above agreements, 

Review of Next Steps 

The consultants indicated that they will compile a sum.niary of this 
meeting, and prepate revised Comprehensive Plan amendments reflecting 
the consensus of the whole group. These draft amendments will then be 
submitted to the County Planning Commission and will go through the 
normal public hearing process for such amendments. 

Adjourn 

The meeting adjourned at precisely 9:30 p.m., by consensus of those 
present. 
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Original Willis Wharf Vision 

Following are key excerpts from the 1994 Willis Whaef Vision Plan, 
showing the text of the Vision Statement and its subsections, and the 
overall Vision Plan Maps. 

Summary Vision for the Future of Willis Wharf 

Willis Wharf will be a small, thriving seaside village with a safe, quiet 
and inviting community that works together with its neighbors in a 
cooperative spirit to: 

• deterrnine its own destiny and retain its own identity as a distinct 
community 

• preserve its rich natural and cultltrttl heritage and affordable 
residential neighborhoods 

• maintain the pristine quality of the ground and surface waters and 
other natural resources in and around the community as part of daily 
life and the local economy 

• support and retain its residents with traditional seafood, farming and 
related industries that are clean, low-key and ecologically sound 

• grow gradually while preserving and enhancing the traditional 
village character and surrounding rural open space through well 
planned, managed and compatible development 

Vision Statements 

Community Orgafiization nnd Identity 

• Willis Wharf is an active seaside vil1age which controls its own 
destiny. 
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• Housing in the village is affordable, allowing residents to remain 
here. 

• The village retains its own identity as a distinct community and 
remains physically and politically separate from the Town of Exmore. 

• Willis Wharf develops and maintains cooperative relations with 
Northampton and Accomack Counties and with the Town of Exmore. 

• Citizens think positively about their village and people of all ages 
are active in improving Willis Wharf, working together with a 
cooperative spirit. 

• Willis Wha.tf is a quiet and respectable village. 
• The village is organized, with formal leadership mechanisms, 
• Willis Wharf is a diverse community with commercial~ retail, 

r~sidential a11d clean industry. 

Public Safety 

• Crime is reduced and kept to a minimal level and residents of the 
village feel safe. 

• Traffic levels in and around the village are comfortable and 
reasonable. 

Community Facilities 

• People will enjoy the recreational benefits of the Willis Wharf area. 
• Willis Wharf has roads, sidewalks and streetlights which provide 

convenience and safety, but are in keeping with the rnral character of 
the village. 

Employment and Ec()nomic Development 

• Willis Wharf is a olea11, economical1y healthy, small village with 
open space, ecologically sound light i11dustry, and several vigorous 
businesses. 

• The ground and surface water in the village area are pristine, and 
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support a vibrant aquaculture industry. 

• The village has a prosperous economy centered around the clean air 
and water, and future generations enjoy a well kept village where 
people make a living from the ocean. 

• The local economy is able to maintain the area's self-sufficiency and 
sustain those whose roots are here with plenty of good jobs for people 
of all ages. 

Natural Environment 

• The local water supply remains abundant and safe for drinking. 
• The Willis Wharf ar0a will be a high pi"iofity area fot soil and water 

consetvation ahtl Best Manag€:m@nt PrMtioes. 
• Natural tesbutoes su~h as soil, water, wildlifo habitats are protected 

and retain their functions and at'<:: part of daily life and the local 
economy. 

Waterfront 

• The Willis Wharf waterfront is a beautiful area with clean water, 
productive aquaculture and a thriving community. 

• Willis Wharf is a productive and clean East Coast seafood capital. 
• The village has a vibrant, but low-key core of thriving businesses 

centered on the waterfront. 
• The silting of the harbor is stabilized and reversed. 

History, Heritage and Visual Character 

• Willis Wharf is a modest village which retains its unique historic 
character - a working waterfront; early 20th century architecture and 
other physically attfaGtive foahn'es. 

• The beauty of Willis Wharf will continue to be eiilianG~d as a well; 
kept, plea.Safit and inviting village. 

• Histol'ic buildings in afld ill'otilid the village are preserved; enhanced, 
and rehabilitated; new architecture is compatible with the old. 

• The heritage of Willis Wharf is retained and people know and 
appreciate the village's history. 

Mav 1fi. 2011 
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Tourism 

• Tourism is well-managed with minimal impacts on residents and the 
environment. 

• The village has a place to buy locally made arts and crafts, delicacies 
and watch watermen. 

• Willis Wharf is a small, historic waterfront town which welcomes 
visitors and new residents without losing its unique character and 
beauty. 

• Willis Wharf is a place for people to leam its history, altemate 
energy sources and enjoy tourist attractions in conjunction with local 
museuti1s. 

• Ecotourism is a thriving; well-managed and productive industry in 
and around Willis Wharf. 

New Development and Open Space 

• Willis Wharf remains a "small town" through well-planned, managed 
growth and controlled residential development. 

• Willis Wharf and its surrounding area has plenty of open space with 
local fa1ming, seafood industry, aquaculture and limited commerce of 
an eco-friendly nature. 

• A peaceful coexistence is maintained between industry and people. 
• All residential and commercial uses in and around the village are 

compatible with adjacent sites and traditional village patterns of 
development 

Vision Maps (1994) 

Following are two maps which illustrate key elements of the citizens' 
Vision Statements. 
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Original Oyster Vision 

Following are key excerpts from the 2004 Oyster Vision Plan, showing 
the text of the Vision Statement and its subsections, and the overall 
Vision Plan Map. 

Final Vision Statement (2004) 

Oyster will be a small historic seaside village that retains its safe, quiet 
and inviting village character and works cooperatively as a community 
to: 

• Preserve the Village s traditional contir1uity with its historic maritime 
culture and lif~style . 

• Maintain and enhance the quality of the natural resotl1'ces around the 
Village as fundamental to the daily quality of life of its residents and 
as the basis for a compatible local economy. 

• Support the needs of the commercial and recreational users of its 
waterfront without compromising the primarily residential character 
and rural village way of life of the Village. 

• Allow for gradual and controlled change and improvement over time 
while preserving its traditional village character and surrounding 
open space. 

VISION STATEMENTS BY TOPIC: 

Community Identity and Character 
• Oyster has rntained strong ties to working watermen and sustainable 

fishing and water-related industries 
• Oyster preserves its rural village way of life; and maintains and 

enhances the sense of belonging to the Oyster conununity for all its 
members. 
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• Oyster is a good place to grow up and live and welcomes all age and 
income groups as a safe, quiet and clean community that remains 
affordable to its residents. 

• Oyster has a strong social fabric and its residents and businesses have 
strong ties to the Village and its traditions and way of life. 

• Oyster is welcoming to visitors and newcomers but retains its 
predominant focus for full-time residents. 

Community Organization 
• Oyster is an active village that has a say in controlling its own 

destiny, with fotmal community leadership and organization 
mechanisms. 

• Oyster is an inclusive community, without competing neighborhood 
groups• all residents and business owners have an equal role and 
participation in determining the community's destiny. 

• Oyster residents think positively about their village and all residents, 
business owners and stakeholders are active in improving the Village 
and protecting its way of life, working together in a cooperative 
spirit. 

• Oyster develops and maintains close relationships with Northampton 
County and coordinates on planning and development issues which 
affect the community. 

Natural Environment 
• Natural resources such as surface and ground water, marshes, 

migrato1y bird and other wildlife habitats and surrounding open space 
are protected and retain their health and function as part of the local 
quality of life and compatible economy. 

• The local water supply remains safe and sufficient for the needs of 
the comruunity. 

• Oyster's future change and growth are of a scale and character that do 
not hal'm its surrounding natural resources. 
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Waterfront & Harbor 
• Oyster has a vibrant working harbor and waterfront that is consistent 

with its heritage as a small fishing village. 
• The waterfront has a thriving but small-scale collection of 

wateroriented and compatible uses that preserves open views and 
public access to the waterfront. 

• The harbor is visually attractive, clean and functional with silting 
stabilized and reversed over time. 

• Use of the harbor accommodates the needs and balances the interests 
of residents, recreational users and commercial businesses. 

• The waterfront retains a focus toward the needs of small-scale 
working watermen as it has in the past. 

• The hai'bor actmnm:iodat@s out:aof,town recreational usei°s but the 
Village ensutes that the sbafo and itnpac::ts of tl:iis use are 0011sist011t 
with the co111munity's willingness and ability to accommodate it. 

Commercial & Economic Development 
• Oyster retains and further develops its economic potential for 

compatible locally-based and small-scale industries such as working 
watermen's markets, nature tourism and resident- and boater
services. 

• The local economy in Oyster has job opportunities for the current 

Summa,y Rep ort 

detached homes and is consistent with the scale and architectural 
character of the surrounding area. 

• Lighting in and around the village is subdued and not detrimental 
to the rural atmosphere in the village and wildlife habitats in the 
surrounding area. 

Community Facilities and Utilities 
• Wastewater in Oyster is handled in a coordinated manner that 

doesn't degrade the local ground or surface water, serves the existing 
residents and businesses adequately and safely and doesn't encourage 
any additional growth or development in or around the Village, 
beyond what the community has called for in this Vision. · Oyster 
lias a cootdir1ated plan and imp1·oveme11ts in place fot addressing 
floodin.g; stortn drainage and limiting petvious sutfaces in the Village. 

• Thete are opportu11ities for cotilmunity gathering and tecreation such 
as a small park with access to the water, birding areas and bike and 
walking trails linking Oyster to adjacent areas. 

Community Growth and Change 
• Oyster accommodates a limited amount of growth over time, based 

and next generation of residents but should not be a primary center of • 
economic development for the surrounding area. 

on the community's and the natural environment's ability to support 
it, both in the near term and long term. 
Any new development or redevelopment in or around the Village is 
low impact and compatible in terms of land uses, including single 

Community Design and Physical Character 
• Oyster retains and protects its historic physical character and 

traditional built and architectural form. 
• The Village retains a basically rural atmosphere with pedestrian and 

bicycle-friendly streets; low vehiculat traffic and scenic vistas to 
surrounding open space and waterfront areas. 

• Historical structures such as Travis Chap®l, tli.e Post O:ffioe and the 
Broadwatet houses in the village are recognized, pt€Served and 
restored over time as a fogacy of Oyster's historic past. 

• New development in the Village's 
residential neighborhoods is predominantly infill with single-family 
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family detached residential, small scale commercial waterfront, 
research and education and nature or heritage-based tourism uses. 

Vision Plan Maps (2004) 
The following Vision Plan illustrates key elenwnts of the Oyster 
Comm.unity Vision. The plan was developed from the group mapping 
exercises prepared by the citizens at the April 3, 2004 Public Fo'Yum. The 
Vision Plan was reviewed and affirmed at the April 22, 2004 Cotnmunity 
Forum. 
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kESlfJUNTIAL NEIGHIJORHOOllS 
Ndghborhuu<l cbacach!r is 11rcstrvl-d • 
Some new infill :r;inglc family W>cm: 
dc,·clopml>tll Lhnt is com1,alibk whit 
~ui'rounding homt.-s. 

0 RUR1\L t tJNTEKT 
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arc mainhtinctJ • Scmsi1ivc 
na1UrJI arl!as an: protl'ch:J 

INSTITUTIONAL ANGIIURS 
RcscardVAco.dcmic focus is 
maintainl:d - Low Impact 11.nd 
l'Olllfl:tlihlc with Vi113gc 
clinmcter 
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